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forget it Pat," said the Colonel to his
Irish servant, " see now you don't forget
it Saxe."

Sacks I " quoth Paddy, " fuix an" I
will' not. AVasn't my father: a miller,
sure?" .r , ,.

" Who goes there ? " cried the sentinel
as Pat approached the post.

i

tot ana aquam, InaarUon ,.T Ota.

Twain and a half aantaa 11 be eharged ft each ad- -

dlUonai InierUott. ,

Legal adrertlMmente uuerted at the naual ratal and
a liberal dlaoount made to Uioee who adwtlaa ;eerlj.

JOB PBINTINO.
Our oflca to futalehed with tha moat approtad s

rtala ueed In aba art, tat dotnf Job printing lb all Ita tw

rleUea, at abort notice and on rvaao&able terma.

and that royalty is only royalty while
there is life. How many tears have

been, and are now shed here for the
beautiful but blighted Mary of Scots 1

The tapestry, the work of her own band
teems hanging only to foster the tender
regards of her admirers $ and her bed is

too frail to admit of being touched. An
other interesting part of the palace is
the bloody spot where Mary's secretary
Rizzio was cruelly murlered ; and which
has given occasion for the poetic effusion

tytoun, when he says :

" But oh, the ahrlek that thrilled aae than, ,

The aooenta of . j , ,
, The man's Imploring agony,

The wotnana franr.e prayer ! " ,

Other objects to be seen in the palace
are Darnley's boots, three hundred years

'

old, yet not unlike the Wellington boots
of the present day ; a well polished mir-

ror, said to pe ihe first introducee into
SumlmVm4 h hnU ,avluii,jjiaa wtdej.,.,

of Scotland'deliberated in olden, time-- ,

the walls of which are adorned with,

portraits of the kings of Scotland, from
Constantio to James II of England and
and VII of Scotland. Before leaving
nolyrood we must not forget to mention
the Abbey which is a complete ruin, be-

ing older than the palace by more than
three centuries. I took the opportunity
to visit one of Dr. Bells Madras Schools
when in Edingburgh.' There werethree
hundred pupils all under thirteen years
of age. Considering the age "of the pu-

pils, their fancy needle work is superior
to any I have seen in America. I have
also visited a school consisting of one '

hundred and thirty children in Belfast i
and have observed that here as in Scot--;
land, the energy and learning of the;
teochera have produced results in con-- ',

formity with the means employed. The
eternal interest of the children are, I
am happy to say, not less cared for than
their worldly, and a few days ago I had
the pleasure of seeing four schools con- -

sisting of one thousand four hundred,
Sabbath scholars uniting in pleasing f

harmony. "While here I have likewise ,

visited Queen's College which does very
great credit to Ireland. ' The Museum ;

is very good indeed; and the janitors'
are very polite.

' The building has a1

grand appearance. 'The only other

thing of interest I have seen in Ireland
is the castle of Donaghadee, very small
and grand or'y as a relic of " auld lang ,

syne.".,.,, v,.:
I will be in Scotland the land of my

birth and nativity, in at few- - days and.
will have much pleasure in writing
again to you. H : " " v ; '

" A "Yours respectfully,
' Georgian Mabtis. '

Got. Reeder for Fremont. '
Ei-Go- Reeder of Kansas has now, for

'

the fir-i- time, declared for the republican
candidate. He avows this purpose with '

powerful statement of the reasons in a letter
to the New York Evening Post. " It opens
as follows:

" With Colonel Fremont I am unacquaint
ed. I have never seen him, nor had any
communication with him, direct or indirect,
verbal or written. Oo. the other hand, my .
feelings of friendship and admiration for Mr. . .

Buchanan, as a man, are of no ordinary char- -
acter, and are strenethed by year of friend. .

ly intimacy and reciprocal acts of kindness,
uninterrupted to this time by a single mis-- j

understanding or unpleasant feeling ; and I
would at any time defend him promptly and

indignantly against personal attacks upon his

reputation. 1 believe him to be a man of
distinguished ability, of high integrity and
valuable experience. Ha is surrounded, too,
in Pennsylvania bv many political friends,
whom personally t love anl esteem, and to '

whom 1 am united by ties of long cherished

political and social intimacy, and the loss of;
whose friendship I should regard as a great
calamity. For more than a quarter of a ,

century I have steadily labored with the '

democratic party, and sever doubted that I
should da so during my li ie. .. For years I :

have exerted myself to bring about Sir. Bu- - .

chanan's nomination. In 1848 and 1852 I
;

was one of those, who carried for him the
delegates of our district, and was his zealous '

and ardent supporter. On each occasion I .

was in the national convention at one of his f
delegates. . , r

" These ties are enceedinffly strons and
hard to sever, es(iallT with one who is

naturally of conservative cast, and slow lo
ehantre old habits of thooaht and action ; .

and I have resisted for months the convictions ,

that were urginj me to my present rieclara- -

tion. I have diligently sought reasons and
arguments to save myself the pain of break- -

ing up old tssociaiions and alienating myself
from my old friends, but all in vain. My
love of country and haired of oppression
would not allow my feelings and inclinations

either to delude my judgment or still my
conscience, and I am compelled to forfeit

my by committing what I be- - ,

lieve to be palpably wrong, or else to enrol

myself in opposition lo tire democratic party.
'

I can see no reasonable hope of justice '
and sympathv for the people of Kansas in ,

Ihe success of the democracy. In its ranks,
and with the power to control its action, arj
found the border ruffians of Missonn and
their accMiplice. of the South, who have

trampled upon the constitution and all the
essential principlesof our government, reMied

Kansas of its civil liberty and right of suf-

frage, laid waste its territory with fire and

aword, and repudiated even civilization it-- ,

self."
Gov. Reeder then passes in review the

Cincinnati platform, the coarse of the dem-

ocratic party in Congress as to Kansas, and

the conduct of the party, through its orators

and presses, in the presidential canvass, in

open and insulting hostility to the free state

cause, and then concludes as follows :

U'bat, then, have the tree stare men of
Kansas to expect from a democratic admin--i

ration, even if prid-- over by Mr. an

if If he could be left to act upon his

own impulses, unaffected by external in-

fluences and free from all pledges and obli-

gations, express and implied, the case won Id

be very different, But unfortunately ihht at

rot so. His election would rightfully be
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SI MMER AND WIXTER.r "
Ah! thoM wr Te7 plewant dayi,

Th dkv w Kpont tngfthflr,
;, Cnnttba'k through memory1 goldro haw,

On tlouilli'M nummer weather! '
, That I DM3 deem Vt9 nawd at laaaft

Some irom life1 watervd feant

, W wndf red past th ihalkiw utreamf , ,

And through the nw mows bay. tt lt
Earh hour will Hk wmf glorlyu dream t ,

From ParaHM astray,
Tha ownt of ronwl on the atr 'i

, Peenwd part of air which wan a0 fclr, I

rmmwl animi th thlrtf (rrepp wood
ThroitKh the aool pteHwutt tr'e

(
;'And nh ! thi world romfd Tory good j

With all i memorlej.
T t r m the moon no bright
A through the boo-j- that nummr night;
And1 now T har the bitter rain

Swtp Amm the anrV hoHTen, "

s M blludlr gbu the window pm
j The withered lean are rirlren ; J

Than feint and lorn the moon appear.
All dim, like one who smile throuflt tetn.

, TJnt ghostly moon'i unrertafn light ,

Fhitig or the gaunt hare tree
TTm utartedn sorrow of the night

Abme' It wan another earth
Where Hummer reigned in li;ht and mirth ;

And love eo pleasant, although brief. '

Wan made frr summer day,
Departing ere the falling leaf,

And Antumn'e mellow raya ;
' Nor doe It eeern so Tery utrange

i That we, like alt thlngt ele, ahonld change.

Our dream has vanished aa ft eatne ;
; 8ome hour of care it anatebcd ;

Perchance we played a dangerous game,
But well the pla.ter matched.

Without reproach in either heart, 7
We clasp eold baodx, and so we part.

USAltBBK't JoURHAIa.

St"SET,
TIow sweetly on the wcod-gi- town
The mellow light of sunset shone!
Eaeh small, bright lake, wbo.e waers still
Mbror the forest and the hill,
Reflecting from its wavel-- 1 brnust
The beauty of a oloudlem west,
Glorious as if a glimpse were given
Within the western gates of Heaven !

Whittim.

(Dur oung f;rtcrs.

... ; .e THE ARRIVAL,

The old lady sat in an arm chair, she
did not disturb herself on the entrance
of the children. Beside her, on a table,
lay a story book and a large rod ; and not
far from her chair stood a wooden bench.
Though the room was poorly f'urnih'd
and humble in appearance, the pretly
pictures which hung on the walls give it
a cheerful, friendly look. Aunty Won
derl'ul herself was old and ugly j her hair
was snow white.and her face was covered
with spots and wrinkles. ..'

" Come nearer to me, dear children,"
she said. 44 Do not fear me, or the rod

by my side. We do not look very invi-

ting ; but what of that ? There are many
-- preftfbinjlsifl th wwW whicbJuiveJia

.ise. I will not speak of myself, but v
for my rod, it has already been of good
service to many children. C me here
and kiss it." Saying (his she held out the j

. j .u.. ..1:1.1 . :. -
TUU 1U 11C ClltlUIClii :iU uric IWI li w ill

the rod, and not Aunty Wonderi 1 her-

self, they must kiss.
flerman and Augusta seat d them-

selves on the bench to rest, after their
long walk. "All, said tne oia w.ij,
looking at them, " you are very nicely
dressed, and have kept yourselves quite
clean. Now that I like greatly ; to be
clean and neat is hall oi living
Vjieat .uness is me nisi iiiuujsm ui guvni
children, and a neat child gives pleasure
to every one. Of what use are new and

pretty clothes, when they are not kept
with care clean and nent ? Doyon know

the story of the cat and the poodle dog ? "

" No. Pleas tell it us," cried the chil-

dren, with one voice.

TUB CAT AND THE POODLE DOG.

A p twlle dog and Utile cat.
Who knew each other well,

One summer's morning had a chat,
Whilst walking, strange to tell. .

In curls the poodle wore his hair;
The kilten had hers combed with care.

Tbe "wile to the kitten saiil,
how genteel and fine I am !

My graceful form and curly bead
Are much esteemed and prized by man ;

A nd me with care and love they cherish,

While you, neglected, are left to perish."

Thus speaking, with hitth looks of pride
He went his way with little care ;

His footsteps, wandering without guide,

Plunged deep in the black mud there.

Now pussy, walking on her toes,
Avoids the mud whare'er she goes.

When the pair were home returned,
iTber quickley to their mistress came.

The dog till now. poor puss had scorned,
Yet he hung his curley head, for shame,
As his mistress, calling puss by name,

Oave her the sofa for a bed, '
But drove him out into the shed.

Many children we cm find
Neat and clean, with gentle minds ;

- Yet some, thoogh nicely dressed at mom,
Are aeen at eve with clothes all torn,
And when 'tis time to go to bed

They're like the poodle in the shed 1

" So it is with all children who are un-

tidy," said the old lady. " No one likes
them, and they lose many friends and
many pleasures in consequence. But
you must be very hungry. . I will bring
you something to eat." And she left the
room.

"Augusta," said Herman, "did you ev-

er see any one so old and ugly as aunty
Wonderful ? But what a nice story she
told us ! didn't she ? " ,

"Yes," replied Augusta. I like her
now, thmigh, much better than at first.
But look' look! there is the picture of
ike cat and the poodle dog on the wall H

"Yes. so it is ; and there hang another
beside it, where the dog is looking up
angrily at the eat. asshe sits, like a lady,
on the sofa. Why did you go then in
the mod, you dirty dog ? "

Whilst the children were looking at the
picture the old lady came into the room.
bringing a large bowl of bread and milk.
which the placed on the table, laying two

spoons beside it, " Come and eat. now,
children," she 6id;"I have, only one
bowl. I am a poor woman.
Can you both eat out of the "same bowl
without quarrelling ? '

'O, yes, Aunty," n plied tliejchildreil j
"we always agree well to gather." ,n s

"That is right, my children,Yorto live
peacefully together becomes all good chil
dren ; but Ktrite and quarrelling are to
be dreaded like an usly worm, 'winch
eats into the heart of a beautiful flowejffl
1 will relate two stones, winch will fx
plain to you my meaning. The t'nd is
about the rabbit and the weasel. '

to bk continued. f

1HE WIFE'S EXPERIMENT- - t,
;

' BV ADA KKIL. r
" Well, my dear," said William Stan

ley o.hi.-KUL- , :tt.l jWnk vaH wfH'EW
my portmanteau and fill it,l will runoff
to 2'ew York for a lew dHys."

"Ah I" faid-Mrs- . Stanley, arching
her eyebrows. " On business ? "

" No, not particularly. I like to go
occasionally ; and I suppose that this
week would be quite as convenient a
time, all things considered, as I could
choose."

So, with the belief that William had
something to call him from home that
he did not care to trouble her about, like
the confiding, trusting wife that she Vas
she packing the portmanteau, dropping
into it one item that had not been called
for a tear, shed at the thought of her
coming loneliness.

4i Silly child that I am," she said has-

tily wiping her ryes. " Two whole
years a wile, and still so childish! I'll
dry my tears, and be no longer foolish.
And yet, would he have gone away so
coolly a year ago for no particular reason,
except that he ' liked to occasionally ? '
Is he tiring of me me who meant to
be to him the best of wives, and make
his home like no other place on earth,
that he must leave me tor so paltry a
reason?" And pretty Mrs. Stanley
looked quite dejee'ed as she went about
her work, and sought to drown unph-as-tin- t

thoughts in the performance of dai-

ly duties.
William Stanley took the night train

for New York, telling his wife with a
d, yet meaning smile, that

lie should " be back again quite as soon
as she would be glad to see him."

" Gone 1" she ejaculated j " and for
how long a time I know not. Mow

dreary the house seems! And how
shall I spend all these weary days? Aly
tiousewoi-- is hut little, and, now there
is only myself to care for, will take but
a few hours of the day. Let me see.
I'll : iki up some. of my girlish ocoupu-t"oii- ..

There is 'that" ottoman "cover,
that never was finished j that pencil
drawing of the old homestead that I was
t complete and get framed i that hand- -

Ktrcniet halt hen inched for mother:
and then those songs that William bought
for me the other day. Ah, I will finish
these odd jobs ! Then they will be off
or my mind, and I shall be so htisy that
I shall not have time to he miserable.
What a happy lhou;ht! Now. if! were

rea, I should he on the lounge
Hll.daJ,( wVAai 'i , with not a thought
or anvl,illg )Ut mv(ie!f ,llinUng, all

the time, that - I would not, if 1 could.
be gay." No, no; nothing of that kind
will do for me. "Away wilh mtlau -
choly !" sang the little lady, as she too';
the duster and proceeded to dust the
parlor.

Iler morning work finished, she went
into the little attic room, where

things long forgotten were stored! Open-
ing an old trunk, she seated herself oCJ

a small chest, and commenced a review
of its contents. A neat paMcboard box
held the cloth and the gay worsteds
with which the ottoman cover was to
have been worked. The sight of these
renewed many youthlul days, and she
searched the trunk to the bottom to see
what else it might hold that had been
orgotten since she left her childhood's
home. Here was a bundle of letters
from her schoolmates full of demon-
strations of lasting friendshi friend-

ship that had not outlived the poor lit-

tle note-pap- that had testified to its ex-
istence. Opening I hem, she became ab-

sorbed in their contents ; and hour after
hour rolled by, and the village bell rang
the hour of noon before Mrs. Stanley
was sufficiently recalled to the present
time to know that she was mistress of a
house of her own, instead of an wcu-pan- t

of a little old desk in yonder school-hous- e

on the hill, w here all these girl-
ish letters had been received and answer-
ed.

" Well, well, I have had two pleasant
hours, and have lived over some happy
days. After dinner, I will certainly
commence the work I have planned.-

-

All the afternoon her fingers flew

merrily over the canvas, and at evening
the task was nearly completed.

" One hour more of work, and there
will be one bit more of furniture to sur-

prise William with wli n he returns.
When lie returns! Let me see: that
will probably be in about three or four
days. Oh, dear, what a long time! I
know I shall have the blues before he
gets home. Well, I will try and keep
thm off with employment. There is
that tulip bed to be weeded. I'll do it
now."

Weeding is bard work if faiihfullv
done Mrs. Stanley worked until, for
weariness, she knew she could work no
longer ; so going into the house, she seat-
ed herself in the western bow window 5

and, taking her knitting-wor- k, prepared
for an hour ot twilight rest and medita
Hon. A city belle would have smiled
at the homely occupa'ion thut billed

WliOOrlN'O CoPtiH A VD THK Olltl1
A corresindeiit of the Nw York Ev-

ening. Post, famishes the following
lor tlie.euie'Ol' ie two eouimoil

diseases Buiotig children, whooping cough
and'oroup The croup l,e Sftyg(
wilur.e in two bourse

for the cure of whooping cough. The
bust kind of coffee, prepared as for the
table, uml give ns aetitiimondr'uik'tot J '

phild ns warm as can he !nmk; and a
piece of alum for fh puti,.nt t0 as

as it may wish. Most children are
f'oiidof alut,and will Ret all they need
without being urge!, hut if they dislike
it, they in u.4 be iniade i taste of il eight
or ten times in the tire of a day. It
will eff imlly break lip the vom
of whooping cough in q very short lime.
To adults and.: children in tle jmtlit of
'lt.!iiiig coffee the remedy u good for
nothing.

!
: , ;,u

For the. cure of ttcap.-j-- A piece of
fresh hud, its (ai-ge- - a hmfcr nut, rub-
bed ub .wiruwir, A s, imja-n- that

uressing 01 puuoing tmuled into three
pans, and given at itervalg of twenty
minutes, will relieve any tum 0f croup
not already allowed fo progress to t'i.e
fatal point. ...... : ,

No Man in thk JMoo.v. The Earl
of Kosse, who has rexnlly completed

telescope, thv target ever made,
alluded, at a meeting in Lcn Ion, to its
effect. He said that, with respect to the
m on, every object on its surface of 100
feet in bight was now distinctly to be
seen j and he hai no doubt that, under
very favorable tSrctnn stances, it would
be so with ol jerf-

- sixty feet in hight.
On its surface fere craters of extinct
volcanoes, rocks and masses of stones,
almost intiur-wjb- le. . He had no doubt
that if sutch a baildisg as he was then in
were upon the suiiVe of the moon, it
wjuld be rendered distinctly visible by' es e ii.strurnet. libit there were no
signs of habi: .lions sch as our no ves-

tiges of architecture remain to show that
:he moon is, of eve.- - was inhabited by a
race of mortah simulnr to ourselves. It
presented no Appearance which could
lead 10 the supination that it contained
anything like the green fields and the
lovely verdue of this beautiful world of
ours. I here wan no water visible not
a sea or a river, or even the measure of
a reservoir for supplying lown or factory

all seemed desolate.

ItOmilXG THE MAIL. A correspon-
dent writing to the Traveller New- -

buryport, states that notwithstanding the
extra diligence on the part of the Pos'
office Department to ensure the safe de
livery of tegisiered letters, by the pay
ment ot extra age, a regular systi 11

of robbing the n- - il is carried on wi "5

where between that city and New York.
Several valuable letters have been ab-
stracted; one F fc)f?i W sent by a Mr.
Hoyt, ctiuta'uiing two hundred dollars iu
two bills. It was duly registered, and
the money enclosed by our Postmaster,
and forwarded Providence, R. I but
it never reached its destination. Two
letters forwarded f.oin New York to

parties in this city, rontnining money,
are also among the missing. A pack-

age cont-iiniti- at tide of jewelry, mail-'-

in a neighboring citv lo the address of
Mr. It. E. Moseley,'li9 never come to
hand.

), Islands. The rap-
id ri-- e and extraordinary picperity of
our Empire on the Pacific h ive given a
vast importance 10 the Sandwich Islands,
and in California particularly tliev are
now the subject of much attention.
They have become a popular sunim r,
resort for Califurniang of leisure, and
ti e conimerc al tehiiions aheady estab-
lished give, promise of a m valuable
trade. As a mere place of sojourn for
tourists they present strong attractions
in their remarkable volcinie scenery.
r d the quiet beauty of the cultivat e
regions. All visit irs ajree that they
are entitled to the deg' nation of the
"Gulden of the Pacific.1 A line of
trading vessels now runs every fortnight
between Honolulu ,,d ErancNco.

Ice in Simjokrt. The French doc-
tors have discovered recently, bv various
experiments instituted hy them' that ice
is safer and belter to use in surgical
operations lhan chloroform. By the ap-
plication of pounded ice and common
salt to the diseased part, thus causing
numbness and insensibility, a surgeon
lately succeeded in removing a tumor of
considerable size, without any pain, and
occasioning very Kitle loss of blood. If
ice can thus be sne!es.fuHy substituted
in the place of e1iUYt,frm, in surgical
operations, it will he of great value in
sav ing patients from the ri--k involved
in the use of the hitler.

The Bkllr and the Bear. At a
certmn evening party, a haughty young
beauty turned to a student who stood near
her, and said, "Cousin John, I understand
your eccentric friend L j3 here. Do
bring him here and intr :UCe him to me."
' The young student went in search cf
his friend, and at lengih (bund him loung-
ing on a sola. "Come, L ," said he,
"my beautiful cousin Catharine wishes to
be introduced to you."

"Well, trot her j out. John," drawled
L with an affected vawn.

John returned inliig cousin and advis-
ed her to defer the introduction till a
more favorable tira, repeating the an-

swer he had reeeivied.
The beauty bit l:r lins. but the next

moment she said. ("Well, never mind I
shall jinist on beia; introduced. After
some delay, L fniade a profound low
bow; but it stead shy raised
her eye-s;las- s, surfed him from head lo
foot, and then wavi ;,g the back of her
band tow ards hint drawled out. Trot
linn ott, John 1 1 mi s enough :

-
Sacks vs. Bags. Mr. Lover tells a

BELLOfSFALL
Jhey ennnot fit and, fold their hands,
evety'whun they wish to think. Let me

assure my lady friends (hut, with a half
knit Blocking ih their fingers," nil' such
feiiings will vanMi. They will have
the happy consciousness that they are

"doing sometlSng and that gues a

great way iu firking tip the happiness
of some lives? Insteadi therefore, i
leaning her head upon her band, and
thus gazing outAnlo the night, as hero-

ines of roiuanceure wont Jo- do at the

twilight hour, our heroine took her
and, Sitting in an easy-chai- r,

looked quietly at the fading sunset, tbe

slowly descending new niootij, and ihe

bright stars that came out one by one..
Very beautiful she thought the scene!
and then she wondered where Willia'Ci

was and what he" might be doing. " Per-hap- s

he will g6 to the theatre," she
thought t and then corrected herself as
she remembered that it was an opera
night, and th.v he had always expressed
a wish to see Veta Vali. ,

?'

from the window ; and, lighting the lump,
she sought the " Amusement" column
of the " Post," and found that Vesta
Vali would appear in Ltterezia llorpit.

"Ah, I am glad of that! William
will enjoy it highly." l,

she did not lament that she could not be
there too j but she pictured the gay
scene at the Academy, and was happy
in William's supposed happiness.

A few scenes in Kinusley's " Saint's
Tragedy" so sad that she could read
but a few scenes ; and lastly, in accord
ance with another notion,
a chapter in the Bible, and thus Mi
Stanley ended her first day alone.

Few of us can remember ever having
passed two days in succession exactly
alike. The usual order is a quiet
day, and then an active day t.O
i.uother quiet one. So, - Mrs. Stan-

ley had passed one still, qr'et C"V,
the one that followed might naluiily
be expected to be of a ditlerent charac-
ter. One would have supposed that she
had appointed a reception day, so nu-

merous were the calls she received.
Very little time she had for the odd jobs
she had planned. But the worsted work
was finished, and the pencil drawing
commenced.

On the third day, the parlor was
strewn with drawing materials, working
cot? in, See. ; and slight showers kept
Mrs. Stanley and busv.

"Oh, this hemstitching is getting tire-
some ! I won 11 not make mamma a

prceiit that has cost me any unpleasant
hours. I'll lay it for a time. I'll
draw a little while. No : I'll look at
those songs. Yes ; at this one." And,
seating herself at the piano, she opened
Mendelssohn's beuutilul little song " Far
Away." ,

' O for awajr I'll fl.r In dram' ,

WtoOTtt.tM0!i;r a: J(W ltHr. ' ' .

And bnjok. go mijhiuj.
Wkre thou aiC now.

a a a
And liiU my soul pimnci It dreannj

till thou return.
Time .hall uot move ma to couiplalutng,
Our htrta unaltered ae rauiah'Hig,

Till thou return.

Charmed by the influence of the words
and the music, Mrs. Stanley leaned her
elliow upon the muic-de.-- k and fell to
thinking. She wrs aroused by a touch
upon her shoulder and a kiss upon her
forehead.

"Oh, William! is that you? How
you li ightened me 1 did not expect
) ou 50 soon.

Ah! then it was not me whose re--

'urn you were waning r ney, my near r
Mrs. Stanley blushed, but her happy

face told the truth " whose return
should she be wailing for?"

" Y'es, yes ; but 1 have have not been
among " everlasting snows" and " foam-

ing brooks."
Well, well, linveit as you please ; on-

ly I am so glad that you are here. Lut
how did you get in without my knowing
it?"

"Oh, 'oil of shjlit, out of mind,' you
know."

Cruel man, you know nothing about
it. Look around the room and see how
hard I have tried to keep busy and not
to grow lonesome."

" Drawing, embroidery, sewing, read-

ing, music ! Do you know that 1 fanci-
ed that your occupations had been vast-

ly different?"
" No ; what can you mean ?"
" Have you forgotten a year ago at

this lime ?"
" Yes, yes ; I believe so. But what

of it ?"
" Well, it to happens that I had not

T rgolten it. Scrubbing and cleaning
week, was it not?"

" Perhaps so. What made you re-

member it ?" -

" Why, I set it down in my memory
as the uuhappiest week I had known
since our marriage. So, this year, I re-

solved to be out of the way while the
'three days revolution' was taking place;
so I forced myself off (o New Y01 k."

" Oh, William, bad you told me this
before, you need not have gone, and I
should have been spared some sad
thoughts and some sad tears some ; not
many, mind you !

"Ah! how is that?"'
"1 have attended to no house-cleanin- g

since you leli."
"Indeed! Then the evil day is put

off."

" Not so. I have no evil day. This
year I resolved to have no more house-cleani-

periods Hut to put the house
n order in the mot qui t way possible.
Doing a little of the hou.-- e-

cieaimig every oav until all was com
pleted, in order to fave all this ("agree
able bustle an l eoulti-iot- i. An hour or
two, each moriiin;;, 1 have L'iven tc if
Hn0-- 11 seems us it u had one vlf wilh
'be help of magic. I like it l that

man i.ad ause to fay. There s 110 place
( like LtOUlc, Jl Lb yuur uappy M

NO. 10.

er. When water is given only twice a
day, more is taken, or would be taken,
than if it were three or four times.
Horses of slow, or not very fast work,
may be permitted to take what quantity
they, please, provided always that it be
given before the horse becomes very
thirsty.

" For other horses, those of very
fust work, occasional restriction is nec-

essary ; and mrny of these are subject to
habitual restriction. ' ': ''

Ooo. iiional restriction is necessary.
When the hor. e is very thirsty he wiU
take more than he needs and more than
is safe. This I have already explained.
Restriction is also necessary before fast
work.. In coaching stables, the horses
are watered about an hour before going
to work. Should they be disposed to
drink a great deal at this time, they are
not permitted ; half an ordinary pailful
ought to suffice. " Twice as much might
d harm. It might impede the breath-

ing, and produce purgation t yet, very
often, it does neither. - Given, howe-
ver,, immediately before ii'iing. it ..is.
sure to do both W6 tine horse purges,
his breathing becomes freer as he gets
quit of the water. But especially on a
long stage, the purgation is very debili-

tating, and it makes the horse very lean
in two or three journeys. Racers, it ap-

pears, receive no water on running days
till their, work i' over, and they are
even stinted ;'e day before running.
With hunters, the restriction is carried
nearly aa far, though not so generally.
This practice' lins always been condemn-
ed by veterinarians, and, iu truth, it
seems of very doubtful propriety. But
notwithstanding what has. been said
against it, no proof has been produced
to show that it is really a pernicious
practice. It is, however, always cen-

sured as cruel, and needless and errone-
ous. "
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Ma. Editor : I will endeavor to in-

form your readers of the Mechanical ad-

vantages, and of the various pursuits
which are carried on in general. We

will, however, commence " at the begin-ing- ."

First, there are only about fifty

buildings ; a small number sure, but let
us go on ; A first class hotel, which is

indispensible in any place ; Three stores,
one church, two school houses, one wheel-

wright, a blacksmith, two woolen manu

factories, tone doeskin, one nannel) a
barrel and chair factory, and tbree car

penters. T'heVater-powe- r is good, and
the facilities for doing business by such,
are great, and well improved. In addi-

tion to the above, is a gristmill and a
rake-factor- y. The flannel mill is owned
and carried on by Thomas Greenbank,
a very enterprising man ; is doing good
business, and is manufacturing upwards
of six hundred yards per day, of tlie
first quality of goods, which find a ready
sale in the Boston and New York mar-

kets. 'This establishment is heated by
steam, which is a great improvement ir.

the way of heating mills. ' The factory
of Merrick, Gray & Son, for the manu-

facture of doeskins, is doing a fair busi-

ness ; making a good article of black
and drab goods ; although improvement
is wanting', to render the business more

profitable. Messrs. G. & G. A. Fowl-

er, manufactorers of barrels and casks
makes a good article, the whole work

being done by machinery, every thing
is perfect. But we must drop this

subject for the present, and turn our
minds to Freedom's cause ! " All right!
and on Free Soil, thank God ! ;

of the Times.
'

. , Belfast, Scotland,)
Aug. 18th, 1856.

' Mr, Editor With your kind per-

mission, I will now take the opportunity
to unite a short account, and one as in-

teresting as possible, of our voyage in

the beautiful S. S. " Edingburgh " from

New York to Glasgow, for the benefit

of my friends in Vermont. .

We sailed from New York on Satur

day July 12th at 12 o'clock noon. There
were on board more than one hundred

steerage passengers ; and sixty cabin, of
whom twenty-on- e were ladies. - Among
the gentlemen, were Mr. Stanley, ne-

phew of Lord Stanley, Capt. Gilmore

from Panama, and Morrison and the Rev.

Messrs. Knight, Wright, and Macauley.
Great praise is due to our captain, Mr.

Cumming, who imposed a fine of one

half crown for every oath uttered, and

to Dr. Maclead for his kind attendance.

The captain being an instar amnium,
seems to have imparted part of his spirit
to his subordinates ; for the crew, con

sisting of ninety sailors and all Scotch-

men were never heard to utter an oath

during the whole voyage. The only
fish seen was a large shark. That same

day (Sunday), we were all sick, but

rose refreshed on Monday morning.
After pleasant we reacheda very passage

the 25th. I can
Glasgow on Friday,
say nothing more particular or interest-

ing about the voyage ; but if yonr space

will permit I will willingly write a few

objects of interestwords concerning
which I have visited in the British Isles.

in Edinburgh than
I no sooner arrived

I visited Holyrood Palace. Here there

U rtuch to remind that " all is vanity ;

Pat looked as grave as an owl, and in
a sort of howl, replied,

!

" Bags, yer honor I

A jolly old darkey down South bought
himself a new shine' hat, and when it
commenced raining he put it under his
co,.t. When asked why he did not keep
it on his head replied " De hat's mine;
bought hiui ld my own money; head
'longs 10 mussa let him take keer he own
property," , ., .. n ,

Logical. A fellow applied to an
optician for. a pair of spectacles, ami af-

ter having tried several, said he could
not read with tlu m. ;

tjuireo me ujiiicitur
Y hy, no, sttd the fellow; " il I

could, do you think me such a thunderin'
great ass as to wish to wear glasses?"

My brethren," exclaimed Ihe Rev. C.
Spurgeon, Ihe popular preacher of New
Park street, London, "there is a vast
difference between the devil and a dea-
con. The difference lies here "resi.--t the
devil and he will flee from you, but resist

deacon and he will fly at you !

Fremont's Catholicism. More
Evidence. We learn from reliable au
thority that Colonel Fremont CROSS
ES his suspenders every morning when
putting on his clothes!! Cincinnati
Oazttie.

Agricultural
WATERING HOESES.

The following remniks on the care of
horses, from the Spirit of the Times,
would save many a noble animal from
premature decay, if heeded by those
having' charge of them. More injury
is done by eurelf- feeding and exposure,
than by herd driving.

The effects of coll water vary ac-

cording to the quantity given, and accord-

ing to the state of the horse. Two or
three quarts will not do any harm, or
at the most it will not set the coat on
end. If the horse is very hot, this small
quantity is very refreshing to him, and
may be given with great safety. If the
day be very warm, and the horse kept
in gentle motion, twice or thrice as
much will do 00 harm, however warm
the horse may be. Yet none should be
eiven till one or two minutes after ihe
ltor; is nulled up. JLi t uim recover
his w ind for a minute before he drinks.
A large quantity, say a pailful, of very
cold water, to a horse at rest, not heated
by exertion, may make him shiver, or it
may produce pain in the belly, or cramp
of the bowels. Both shivering or cramp
may be prevented by putting the horse
iu motion, a brisk walk or gentle trot.
A horse much healed by exertion, which
has produced copious perspiration, will
drink more than a pailful anil the colder.
the water the more he will drink; if he
shiver, founder may be expected in an
hour or two. If':.l-- e same quantity be
given when the horse is getting cool, he
is almost sure to tf'ie cramp in the bow-

els. '

So far r my experience ges, it ap-

pears that eold water is most dangerous,
not when the skin is at its hottest, but
when it is becoming cool af.er being
wrm. I have seen cold wa'er produce
a kind of rheumatism. The horse is
stiff all over, and 011 one or more of his

legs he is lame and cramped, and it is

several days before he recovers. I have
never known this happen except when
the horse had drunk freely of cold water,
and eaten grain at the time he was
much heated ; and in all cases he had
been permi ted 10 stand at rest.

I remember only three cases of this
kind, and it i possible the rheumatism

might not be altogether due to that treat-

ment, I snspect. This, however, a shiv-

ering fit, founder, and spasmodic colic,
are all the evils that cold water w ill pro-

duce. I have never seen it produce
any other. Their treatment their symp-
toms, and results, it would be improper
to describe ; but it may not be very
much out of my province to mention
that shivering is prevented and cured

by motion and clothing; and thnt cramp
of Ihe bowels may be cured by four
ounces of sweet spirits of nitre, given in
a pint of warm milk, with about a

of ground ginger, mustard or

pepper.
To prevent these the water must ei

ther be warmed or it must be given
oftener and in smaller quantity. A very
thirstv horse should never be permitted
to take so much at one draught. A little,

given at intervals of fifteen or twenty
minutes, till his thirst is quenched, will

prevent all danger and the horse will
take less upon the whole than he would
take at first in one draught. I don't p- -

piove of clrlled water tor constant use.
It makes the horse so tender that a very
liitle cold water has a great effect upon
him. It does no other harm. It need
not. however, be given as it is takn
from a deep well, or from a frozen pond.
As a general rule the temperature of
the water should not be much above jr
much below that of the air the horse is

, breathing.
The quantity of water which a horse

will consume in twenty-fou- r hours is
quite uncertain. It varies so much, that
one will drink as much as other two or
three. It is influenced bv the food, the
worfef t,e weather, and the number of
services. While gett:ng grass or soft
fool, the horse drinks less than whih
his food is all dry ; those that eat much

which must be still larger in hot weath

her finders ; but our little heroine wa ' 1 think 1 o .ght to take a patent for my
country-bre- d, and had many , m'W iiomaeoKithic treatment of the an-e-d

notions that made her a happier wo-- ; llua' disease
man u-t- 'be mirht otherwise have j Do so, best of wives, and it shall
been. The soil clicking of a set of knit- - j cuie me of my roving habits, of which I
ting needles had something in its sound houlil - ghi'l to for, if ever

good anecdote of an Irishman giving the f ! y, need more lhan those that eat little,
password on the evening before the bat- - The demand increases with the prrspir-tle- of

Fonteiioy, at the time the great ation : ho ses at fast work, and kept in
Marshal Saxe was Commander. hot stables, need a larg.- - nl'owance.inrcuiiariy tp ict ng auu soo.i.ing usr

p.-jji-
c i.u.u ua.c uc iceiing iiu The password is Saxe now dout '."'- - t

)


